INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION
This This This chapter chapter chapter investigates elnpirically elnpirically investigates investigates empirically a a a legitilnacy legitilnacy legitimacy theory theory theory franlework franlework framework for for for multi-case voluntary voluntary voluntary environmental environmental environmental disclosure disclosure disclosure in in in annual annual annual reports. reports. reports. A A A research nlulti-case nlulti-case research research design design design is is is to llsed llsed to to identify identify identify strategies legitinlation legitinlation strategies strategies in in in the the the annual annual annual reports reports reports of of of two two two pulp pulp pulp and and and paper paper paper companies over over over a a a live-year used legitimation Canadian-owned Canadian-owned Canadian-owned c0111panies c0111panies period.
five-year five-year period. 1987 , aI., aI., 1987 , 1987 , 63-90, 63-90, 63-90, Mathews, 1993 , 2-4, 1988 1988; 1988; Mathe\vs, Mathe\vs, 1998; 1993 ,2-4, 1993 ,2-4, 1998 1998; Preston, Preston, Preston, 1975; 1975; 1975; Puxty, Puxty, Puxty, 1986; 1986; 1986; Savage, Savage, Savage, 1998 , 1995a; 1995a; 1995a ; the the the corporate corporate corporate quest quest quest for for for organizational organizational organizational (see legilin1acy legilin1acy (see (see Gray Gray Gray aI., aI., Hogner, 1982; 1993 , Mathe\\.'s, Mathe\\.'s, 1993 , 1993 217; 217; Patten, Patten, Patten, 1991 , 1991 , 1991 , 1992 1992; 1992; Puxty, Puxty, Puxty, 1986; rlogner, rlogner, ] Richardson, Richardson, 1987; 1987; 1987; Savage, Savage, Savage, 1998; 1998; 1998; Tinker Tinker Tinker & & & 1980) . Lovv'e, Lovv'e, 1980 1975). 1975). 1975) . To To To achieve achieve achieve this this this state~strategies legitirnation legitirnation strategies strategies used used used in in in attenlpts attenlpts justify with society. corporate justiCy justiCy corporate corporate coexistence coexistence coexistence \vith \vith society'. society'.
Australian
Although Although Although one one one accounting accounting accounting study study study involving involving involving an an an A A corporation ustralian ustralian corporation corporation failed failed failed to to to legitimacy framework support support support a a a theory ]egitinulcy ]egitinulcy theory theory (Guthrie rrarnework rrarnework (Guthrie (Guthrie & & & Parker, Parker, Parker, 1989 ), 1989 ), 1989 , at at at least least least seven seven seven studies studies studies have have have successfully successfully successfully used used used a a a conceptual conceptual conceptual definition definition definition of of of theory legitinlacy legitinlacy theory theory to to to legitimacy (Hogner, 1982;  explain explain explain CSD CSD CSD in in in annual annual annual reports reports reports (Hagner, (Hagner, Guthrie 1982 : 1982 : Guthrie Guthrie & & & Parker, Parker, Parker, 1990 1990; 1990; Patten, Patten, Patten, 1992; 1992~1998) . 1992~Deegan Deegan Deegan & & & Gordon, Gordon, Gordon, 1996; 1996; 1996;  Deegan Deegan Deegan & & & Rankin, Rankin, Rankin, 1996 , 1996 , 1996 , 1997 1997; 1997 , 1995a; 1995a~Buhr, Buhr, Buhr, 1998 . 1998). 1998). theory, eCOn0l11Y eCOn0l11Y theory, theory, have have have been been been (Gray identified identified (Gray (Gray et et et aI., aI., 1995aẽ ighth eighth eighth study, study, study, conducted conducted conducted by by by Neu Neu Neu et et et a!. (1998 Neu et et et a!. ( ), (1998 Neu et et et a!. ( ), (1998 , examined An An An a1. a1. 33 exan1ined exan1ined 33 33 public public public companies over cornpanies cornpanies over over a a a ten-year ten-year ten-year period period period (1982 (1982 (1982 to to to 1991), 1991), 1991) , operating operating operating in in in four four four 'environmentally-sensitive' firms industries. "environnlentally-sensitive' "environnlentally-sensitive' industries. industries. Six Six Six of of of these these these were firn1s firn1s were were in in in the the the pulp pulp pulp and and and paper paper paper industry. industry. industry. regression T'heir T'heir regression regression Their model used used used an an an environmental environmental environmental issues-based tTIodel tTIodel issues-based issues-based annual annual annual report report report word word word count count count as as as the the the dependent dependent dependent variable variable variable and and and its exalnined exalnined its its relation relation relation to to to seven seven seven examined examined independent independent independent variables. variables. variables. Three Three Three of of of the the the independent independent independent variables variables variables exan1ined exan1ined the the the of: of: of: articles articles articles addressing addressing addressing environmentally-based fines fines fines frequencies frequencies frequencies (I) (I) (I) environnlentally-based environnlentally-based (2) (FINES), (FINES), (2) (2) general general general environmental environmental environmental (MEDIA), criticisn1s criticisn1s (MEDIA), (MEDIA), and and and (3) (3) (3) published published published Canadian Canadian Canadian newspaper newspaper newspaper and and and periodical periodical periodical articles articles articles (SOCIETY).
(SOCIETY). (SOCIETY). The
The The predicted predicted predicted signs signs signs of or or significant signi signi (at ficant ficant (at (at the the the I % l l % % level) level) level) coefficients coefficients coefficients for for for these these these variables indep'endent indep'endent variables variables were were were (FfNES), criticisms independent either either either 'assumed' or or or not not not fully fully fully developed developed developed in in in the the the paper, paper, paper, and and and were were were also also also not not not ;assu111cd' ;assu111cd' in consistent consistent in in direction. direction. direction. consistenl present 'The 'The present present study study study also also also focuses focuses focuses on on on FINES, FINES, FINES, MEDIA MEDIA MEDIA and and and SOCIETY SOCIETY SOCIETY variables, variables, variables, The but but but so does does so so on on on a a a di di di fferent fferent fferent and dinlension, dinlension, and and is is is based based based on on on the the the that assulnption assulnption that that the the the technology technology technology does does does not not not presently presently presently exist exist exist to to to perform c10es dimension, assumption quantitative perforn1 perforn1 quantitative quantitative analyses analyses analyses on on on legit legit legit i i irnacy rnacy rnacy theory theory theory for 111otivation 111otivation for for corporate corporate corporate disclosure.
envirol11nental envirol11nental disclosure. disclosure. There There There motivation environmental
Core, Core, Core, t t ex his his ex ex p p planatory lanatory lanatory st st ud ud uses y y uses uses a a a structured structured structured case case case study study study approach approach approach to to to ex ex alnine alnine I his study examine environmental which form corporate corporate corporate disclosure, environrnental environrnental disclosure, disclosure, is \vhich \vhich is is the the the fastest fastest fastest growing growing growing of fornl fornl of of CSD CSD CSD aI., media (Gray, (Gray, (Gray, 1993 , 1993 , 1993 , 1994 1994; 1994; Gray Gray Gray et et et 1993 , al., al., 1993 , 1993 , 181, 181, 181, 1995a . 1995a). 1995a). Adverse Adverse Adverse reports 111edia 111edia reports reports are are are measure legitimacy used used used as as as an an an indirect indirect indirect of 111easure 111easure of of (see legitinlacy legitinlacy (see (see Savage, Savage, Savage, 1998) . 1998). 1998). The The The results results results are are are with consistent consistent consistent the \vith \vith the the hypothesis. hypothesis. hypothesis. The The The next next next Section Section Section presents presents presents a a a synopsis synopsis synopsis of of of the the the theory. theory. theory. Section Section Section III III III describes describes describes the the the research research research design. design. design. Section Section Section IV IV IV presents presents presents the the the case case case evidence evidence evidence and and and Section Section Section V V V specifies specifies specifies limitations. nnal the the the j j The in1itations. in1itations. The The Section final final Section Section concludes concludes concludes the the the study. study. study.
LEGITIMACY THEORY LEGI1"IMACY LEGI1"IMACY THEORY THEORY FRAMEWORK

FRAMEWORK FRAMEWORK
Savage Savage Savage (1998 Savage ( ) (1998 Savage ( ) (1998 (Dov./ling & & 1975) . Pfe1ler, Pfe1ler, 1975 ). 1975 . do I'hey I'hey do do this this this by by by using using using strategies legitinlation legitinlation strategies strategies to to to justify justify justify their their their coexistence coexistence coexistence the \vith \vith the the public-at-Iarge public-at-Iarge public-at-Iarge and and and to to to their their their economic \vhich \vhich which for for for long-ternl long-ternl 19951997,580; 1997,580; 1997,580; Flinn, Flinn, Flinn, 1995~Robertson Robertson Robertson & & & Nicolson, Nicolson, Nicolson, 1996 ). 1996 ). 1996 legitimacy, reporting reporting wiJl wiJl On follow. follow. On On perceiving perceiving perceiving a a a threat threat threat to to to organizational organizational organizational a legitin1acy, legitin1acy, a a Communication corporation corporation corporation will will will invoke invoke invoke one one one or or or more more more strategies strategies strategies to to to close close close the the the gap. gap. gap. C0l111TIUnication C0l111TIUnication will medium. to to to society society society then wi,II wi,II then then take take take place, place, place, with with with the the the annual annual annual report report report as as as one one one The 111ediulTI. 111ediulTI. The The next next next legitimation corporation corporation corporation inay inay may section section section describes describes describes the the the various various various strategies legitilllation legitilllation strategies strategies that that that a a a choose choose choose to to to employ. employ. employ.
Legitimation Strategies Legitilnation Legitilnation Strategies Strategies
The The The organizational theory organizationaJ organizationaJ theory theory literature literature literature identifies identifies identifies nine nine nine legitilTIation legitilTIation legitimation strategies. strategies. strategies. with method employed, Consistent Consistent Consistent the vv'ith vv'ith the the research research research 111ethod 111ethod three enlployed, enlployed, three three additional additional additional strategies strategies strategies were were were identified identified identified during during during the the the course course course of of of this this this study. study. study. The The The three three three new new new contributions contributions contributions to to to the the the accounting accounting accounting literature literature literature are are are not not not pre-specified, pre-specified, pre-specified, but but but are are are included included included in in in this this this section section section for for for completeness legitimation may and cOJllpleteness cOJllpleteness and and ease ease ease of of of reference reference reference only.
only. only. The The The 12 12 12 strategies legitin1ation legitin1ation strategies strategies be l11ay l11ay be be classified classified classified into into into two two two broad broad broad categories categories categories of of of legitimation legitimation legitimation activity. activity. activity. These These These are: are: are: Gibbs, 1990; 1990; 1990; 1995) . Suchlnan, Suchlnan, 1995 & & & Gibbs, Gibbs, Gibbs, 1990; 1990; 1990; 1981 , Pfeffer, Pfeffer, 1981 , 1981 Ro\van, Ro\van, Rowan, 1977; 1977; 1977; Suchman, 1995) . Suchll1an, Suchll1an, 1995 ). 1995 (1995, (1995, (1995, 430) (Yin, (Yin, (Yin, 1989 , 1989 , The 21). 21). The The pre-specified pre-specified pre-specified theory theory theory is is is "used "used "used as as as a a a ten1plate ten1plate \\lith \\lith which which which to to to the conlpare conlpare the the results en1pirical en1pirical results results of of of the the the case case case study" study" study" (Yin, (Yin, (Yin, 1989 , 1989 , 1989 analysis analysis analysis so so so that that that the the the relationships relationships relationships described described described "have "have "have been been been analytically analytically analytically induced induced induced from the frOID frOID the the data" data" data" (Silvern1an, (Silvern1an, (Silverman, 1989 (Silverman, , 1989 (Silverman, , 1989 .
62-63). 62-63). If
If If the the the of oulcon1e oulcon1e of of a a a case case case is is is not not not outcome as as as predicted, must manner, predicted~modi fled predicted~the the the theory theory theory be nlust nlust be be 1110di 1110di (Yin, ned ned (Yin, (Yin, 1989 , 1989 , 1989 (Buhr, (Buhr, (Buhr, 1994 , 1994 (Adams, 1992; 1992~Freedman 1988; most environmental (2) (2) (2) Internationally, Internationally, Internationally, this this this industry industry industry is is is the the the prolific Inost Inost prolific prolific discloser discloser discloser of of of envirol1tllental envirol1tllental information iv; iv~Fekrat Fekrat Fekrat et et et aI., aI., aI., 1996; 1996; 1996; Niskala Niskala Niskala & & & Pretes~1995; 1995; 1995;  (Buhr, infonnation infonnation (Buhr, (Buhr, 1994 , 1994 , 1994 (Gordon, (Gordon, (Gordon, 1997; Orton, Orton, Orton, 1991; 1991; 1991; Rusk, Rusk, Rusk, 1992; combined mining, petroleum, 19971997~19921992S herbanowski, 1991). Sherbano\vski, Sherbano\vski, 1991 The The data data data collection collection collection proceeded proceeded proceeded as as as follows. follows. follows.
(1) MB, Domtar Step
Step Step 1.
For
For For (I (I ) ) (2) l\t1B, l\t1B, (2) (2) and Donltar Donltar and and (3) gaps). gaps).
Step
Step Step 2. Buhr, Buhr, Buhr, 1994 , 1994 98-110; Gray Gray et et et 1995a , aI., aI., 1995a , 1995a , 1995b (1994, (1994, (1994, 346-348) , 346-348), 346-348), and and and adapted adapted adapted for for for this this this study. study. study. according according to to to Canadian Canadian Canadian GAAP, GAAP, GAAP, so so so that that that 111andatory 111andatory disclosure disclosure disclosure could could could be be be excluded. excluded. excluded. The The The procedure procedure procedure was was was independently independently independently replicated replicated replicated by by by the the the principal principal principal researcher researcher researcher, l l compared. and and and the the the results results results cornpared. cornpared. The common purpose T'he T'he purpose purpose of of of this this this step step step was was was threefold. threefold. threefold. First, First, First, a a a language C01111110n C01111110n language language of of of cross cross cross case case case was was was generated generated generated (Miles, (Miles, (Miles, 1979) , for for for concepts concepts concepts ] ] providing 979), 979), providing providing the the the structure structure structure comparisons. environmental cross-case cross-case cross-case Second, cOlnparisons. cOlnparisons. Second, Second, it it it ensured ensured ensured that that that all all all voluntary voluntary voluntary environnlental environnlental examined legitimacy disclosure disclosure disclosure was was was in exarnined exarnined in in the the the context context context of of of theory, legitilnacy legitilnacy theory, theory, as as as opposed opposed opposed to to to an an an examination environmental of exanlination exanlination of of only only only the the the data environnlcntal environnlcntal data data that that that fit fit fit the the the theory. theory. theory. Third, Third, Third, the the the coding coding coding was was was independently independently independently repl repl icated, icated, replicated, and and and the the the completeness and cOlnpleteness cOlnpleteness and and reliability reliability reliability of of of the the the results results results were were were enhanced. enhanced. enhanced.
Step Step 4. 4. 4. Using Using Using the the the coding coding coding worksheets worksheets worksheets as as as a a a reference, reference, reference, each each each item of itern itern of of environmental comprehensively described.� described. disclosure environnlent::d environnlent::d disclosure disclosure was was was c0I11prehensively c0I11prehensively described.
Dow
All the the patterns patterns patterns coincide~the the the internal internal internal validity validity validity of of of the the the study study study is is is strengthened strengthened strengthened (Yin, (Yin~1989, 1989 , 1989 .
108-109). 108-109).
(Yin(
2)� used primarily (2) (2) Explanation-building: Explanation-building: Explanation-building: This This This is is is llsed llsed for prinlarily prinlarily for for explanatory explanatory explanatory case case case studies. studies. studies. The The The objective objective objective is is is to to to build build build a a a general general general explanation explanation explanation that that that fits fits fits each each each of of of the the the individual individual individual cases, cases, cases, even even even though though though the the the details details details of of of the the the individual individual individual cases cases cases may may may vary vary vary 1989, 113-114). (Yin, (Yin, (Yin, 1 1989, 989 , I I 13-1 13-1 14). 14). (3) (3) analysis: 'rinle-series 'rinle-series analysis: analysis: There There There are are are different different different types types types of of of analyses tinle-series tinle-series analyses analyses (Yin, (Yin, (Yin, (3)� Time-series time-series 'chronologies ' 1989, 1989, 1989, 115-120 were were used used used in in in a a a standardized standardized standardized n1anner~so so so that that that any any any researcher researcher researcher would would would categorize categorize categorize manner, (code) (code) (code) the the the data data data in in in the the the way sanle sanle way way 1993, (Silvernlan, (Silvernlan, 1993 , 1993 . 147-(48). The The coding coding coding was was was same (Silverman, (147) (148) inspection. inspection. To To To further further further increase increase increase reliability, reliability, reliability, specific specific specific were docun1en1.s docun1en1.s were were cited cited cited in in in the the the working working working papers, papers, papers, so so so that documents the thaL thaL the the evidentiary evidentiary evidentiary base, base, base, upon upon upon inspection, inspection, inspection, would would would reveal reveal reveal the the the evidence evidence evidence (Yin, (Yin, (Yin, 1989 , 1989 , 1989 gapes)
legitinlacy legitinlacy gapes) gapes) (an (an (an independent independent independent variable). variable). variable). \2) legitimacy on on (1994 (1994 (1994 and and and 1995 1995 1995 . Reports). Reports). For For 1993 1993 1993 through through through 1995 , 1995 , 1995 it it received received received direct 1110re 1110re direct direct adverse adverse adverse news news news legitimacy. more coverage coverage coverage than than than the the the industry industry industry (in (in (in of ternlS ternlS of of of nUlllber nUlllber of of industry-related industry-related industry-related adverse adverse adverse news reports ne\vs ne\vs reports reports see ---see see Table Table Table 2 Table Table Table 2 Industry Industry Domtar were: were:
Tesr of Hyporhesis
The The decline decline decline of of of its its its public public public and inlage inlage and and its its its perceived perceived perceived lack lack lack of of of concern concern concern for for for the the the (1) environment ( 
1994). 1994).
Don1tar's Don1tar's concern I11ajor I11ajor concern concern its \vas \vas its its inability inability inability to to to rell1edy rell1edy (Fig. (Fig. I) (Fig. (Fig. 2) .
2). 2). 00111t£1r 00111t£1r Industry-related Industry-related Industry-related exceeded criticisI11 criticisI11 exceeded exceeded cOlllpany-specific cOlllpany-specific throughout criticisITI criticisITI throughout throughout the the the criticism company-specific criticism Fig. Fig. I Disclosures Fig. Fig. Fig. 2 Blued,,1 Blued,,1 (Fig. (Fig.  Bloedel  3) . (Fig.  (Fig. (Fig. 4) . 4). 4). Domtar was was was more more more ul1Jform ul1Jform ulllform (1992 1991 1991 1992 1992 1992 1993 1993 1993 1994 1994 1994 1995 1995 1995 (Fig. (Fig. (Fig. 5) company-specific company-specific rate rate rate to 97% 97% to to reports indusu'y indusu'y reports reports and and and 1OO~to to to reports. reports. reports. On On On average, average, average, MB MB MB responded responded responded to to to 88% 88% 88% of of of the the the adverse adverse adverse media media media reports reports reports over over over the the the five-year five-year five-year period. period. period. (Fig. (Fig. 6) Fig .  Fig. Fig. 6 . tJ. tJ. Cross-case comparison.. While While While MB MB MB had had had a a a high high high response response response to to to both both both industry industry industry and and and ( 'ros,l-cuse ('ros,l-cuse compurison. compurison. company-related l'()mpany-rclated l'()mpany-rclated reports, reports, reports, Domtar's Domtar's Domtar's focus focus focus was was was on on on ththe the industry.
industry. industry. The The The high high high industry industry industry response response response rates rates rates were were were comparable comparable comparable (88% (88% (88% overall overall overall for for for MB MB MB vs. vs. vs. 9Wlr 9(Y; , 9(Y; , for for for Domtar). l)ol11lar). l)ol11lar). This This This is is is intuitively intuitively intuitively appealing, appealing, appealing, as as as a a a boycott boycott boycott of of of Canadian Canadian Canadian products products products would would would adver.e have have have an an an adverse adverse effect effect effect on on on both both both companies. companies. companies. There There There was was was a a a difference difference difference in in in company company company related rdated rdated response response response rates rates rates because because because MB MB MB had had had a a a more more more severe severe severe legitimacy legitimacy legitimacy issue. issue. issue.
legiTimacy Response Response Response to to to /egirimacy /egirimacy gaps gaps gaps
MacMillan Bloedel (Fig. 7) . 7). 7). displayed displayed displayed high high high ratl' ratl' both both both M{/ ('Mil/ul1 M{/('Mil/ul1 R/ol'del R/ol'del (Fig (Fig  MB MB MB a a a response response response ratc for for for industry Industry Industry and and and company-related company-related company-related gaps. gaps. gaps. As As As legitimacy legitimacy legitimacy gaps gaps gaps were were were directly directly directly derived derived derived I'rOI11 reports, I"rom I"rom adverse adverse adverse media media media reports. reports. the the the response response response rate rate rate to to to legitimacy legitimacy legitimacy gaps, gaps, gaps, although although although not not not as a. reports, 11 us us high high high as as the the the response response response rate rate rate for for for the the the actual actual actual reports. reports. wi wi wi II II share share share the the the comments comments comments that that that were were were made made made in in in the the the preceding preceding preceding subsection. subsection. subsection. The The The explanation explanation explanation for for for these these these lower lower lower (but (but (but nonetheless material) rdated JJonethcless JJonethcless mutcriu]) mutcriu]) response response response rates rates rates is is is that, that, that, often, often, often, many many many reports reports reports related related to to to a a a single re ponse "erious singll' singll' gap. gap. gap. A A A response response to to to one one one serious serious gap gap gap boosted boosted boosted the the the numher numher numher of of of media media media reports reports reports report that that that the the the company company company responded responded responded to. to. to. Conversely, Conversely, Conversely, a a a single single single repon repon would would would also also also produce produce produce a gap. gap. (Jap, to to to which which which the the the company company company may may may not not not havt' havt' responded responded responded because because because it it it was was was not not not .\ .\ have threatenlllg. Non-respon. e morc considered considered considered thr·calenmg. thr·calenmg. Non-response Non-response to to to this this this type type type of of of gap gap gap had had had more more of of of an an an impact impact impact Fig .  Fig. Fig. 7 . 1993, rates rates rates were were were 86Cfu 86Cfu and and and 84°1< 84°1< rC'spectively. rC'spectively. 86% 84% respectively. (Fig (Fig 8) Bloedel Bloedel Bloedel ([(ible ([(ible .J .J and and and Fig. Fig . Fig. 9 ). 9). 9). Sub:;tantive, Sub:;tantive, concrete concrete concrete strategies strategies are are are generally generally generally more more more desirable desirable desirable to to to the the the relevant relevant relevant publics, publics, publics, while while while companies companies companies tend tend tend to to to favor favor favor MucMillan ( 1993, 1993, 1993, compared compared compared with with with 1991 1991 1991 and and and 1992. 1992. 1992 Table Table 3 . 3. -' -' Table   3 . Fig Fig Fig 9. Fig. Fig. Fig.  For  10) From From From 1992 1992 1992 to to to 1994 , 1994 , 1994 
Domtar Domtar
--- ------- ---- __ ----- ------- ---- __ ----- D 1993 II'_------~--- .. .. . ._------~--- --- --- 1995 37 55 1 0 38 0 -"._. -"._. -- ---- . . ._---~-_.-._---~-_.- ---- ----- - ._-~. ._-~.I I 0 0 () () -l -l h h \6 \6
